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In the summer of 1994 staff of St. Petersburg Christian University, which in fact
is a seminary, sifted through literally tons of books donated from the West, ferreting out the occasional title relevant for a theological library. On the one hand, the
task required time consuming sorting through mountains of boxes for the relatively
rare gems in the rough. On the other hand, the shipping had been donated , several
thousand useful titles were being gleaned from the heap, and seminarians would
make use of a fair portion of the rest that the school would pass over. And so it is
with Western assistance to theological education in the East, writ large: a mixed
blessing. The question is: how help should and should not be given, and how help
should and should not be received.
In February 1993 Overseas Council for Theological Education and Missions,
Peter Deyneka Russian Ministries, and Wheaton College's Institute for East-West
Christian Studies hosted a meeting of evangelical theological educators in Moscow.
Insights drawn from that conference , plus seminary site visits and library research,
served as the basis for a survey of the current state of Protestant theological education in the former Soviet Union . Three findings of that investigation follow.
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1. Prior to glasnost formal Protestant theological education was practically
nonexistent. However, under Gorbachev an explosion of pent-up energy and
demand saw well over 40 residential programs established in three years ( 19901992) . These schools have emerged "in a manner unique in the history of
Reformation churches. Never before, and nowhere else, have Protestants launched
as many formal theological training programs as rapidly as they have in Soviet successor states."'
2. The new seminaries and training centers possess unusually dedicated staff
and extraordinarily eager students, but the vast majority of the schools lack sufficient texts, adequate libraries, qualified faculty, and permanent facilities.
3. At the present time programs, representing several thousand residential students and several thousand additional extension and correspondence students,
depend very heavily upon Western assistance. This third point serves as the focus
of the present study .

How Western help is managed-or mismanaged-will make a major difference in the
ability-or inability-of new schools to strengthen the Church in the East and to assist
the Church as it seeks to witness to an enormous number of nonbelievers in its midst.
"We do not want ready-made Western Christianity to be dumped on us," a Russian
theological educator reported in 1992. "We would love to have the tools, and then we
will work it out for ourselves." 2 While such sentiments abound among post-Soviet bloc
seminary administrators, paradoxically, Ralph Alexander of Biblical Education by
Extension rightly characterizes the present fixation of these same leaders on Western
accreditation as an "obsession." 3
What does this readily observable striving for Western credentials portend and how
might it foster rather than deter the manufacture of "ready-made Western Christianity"
east of the old Iron Curtain? Russian church historian Walter Sawatsky has predicted that,
particularly among evangelical Protestants, "the dominant literature in theology, and even
the dominant theories for theological education will likely be drawn from North
America," at the expense of training that is "contextually Slavic."4 While the new Russian
Protestant Euro-Asiatic Accreditation Association hosted a conference in October 1994on
the history of "The Protestant Movement in Russia" without Western participation, it
appears, at the same time, that this body is likely to adopt wholesale Western criteria for
the evaluation and credentialing of evangelical seminaries in the former Soviet Union.5
Western standards may be desirable in terms of required instructional facilities, faculty with earned doctorates, libraries of sufficient size and quality, and a broad curriculum.
But for the foreseeable future such criteria are prohibitively expensive, beyond the reach
of the vast majority of institutions in former Soviet bloc countries. Even worse, uncritical
acceptance of Western standards, what Regent College professor Paul Stevens calls "slav·
ish replication of Western curriculum and educational philosophy," would unquestion·
ably doom theological education in former East bloc countries to abject economic dependence upon the West , and with it, defacto foreign control. "
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Furthermore, to the extent that Western credentialing favors academic accomplishment over pastoral training and ministry, it may actually undermine, rather than facilitate, Christian leadership training after communism. How so? If Western accreditation
standards prevail, it quickly becomes apparent that at present the "right" credentials can
only be had in the West, hence the scramble for study abroad, Western degrees, and
what might be termed "bright flight."
Manfred Kohl's survey of theological educators in the East documented "overwhelming support for training in-country ." But the decline in Soviet-style central church
authority and the lure of the West already is spelling more and more post-Soviet seminarians opting for golden opportunities abroad. Borrowing from an American folk-song,
"Will they ever return" or will they "ride forever 'neath the streets of Boston"? Past performance suggests another brain drain could be in the making. Seventy-five percent of
Colombian theological students who have studied abroad never have gone home, the
same for 85 percent of seminarians from the Caribbean and 90 percent of seminarians
from India. 8 Is there any reason to believe it will be otherwise with former East bloc seminarians?
Wilson Chow, president of Hong Kong's China Graduate School of Theology, just
returned from the former Yugoslavia, already reports a "brain-drain of the theologically
trained because of internal ethnic conflicts, the unstable political situation, [and] the
attraction from seminaries in the West. "9 The present priority of North America 's
Association of Theological Schools upon globalization provides a perfect example of a
Western academic standard being unhealthy and counterproductive for theological education elsewhere .10 In the name of diversity and globalization too many Western seminaries currently are luring to their campuses rare, theologically trained seminary educators
from abroad, often draining the lifeblood of struggling institutions . How ironic that
Western seminaries could be so insensitive to the damage they may inflict upon schools
outside the North Atlantic community-all in the name of a better understanding of the
rest of the world!
Even if every theological student in the West did return home, unhealthy side effects
still might cause the church in the East to question the advisability of study abroad . As
Ralph Alexander points out, when seminarians study in another country, "training is
removed from the normal ministry context. "11 In addition, seminarians' introduction to
Western living standards and Western cultural values makes going home a difficult adjustment. The negative influences of narcissistic materialism and individualism are self evident. But even defensible Western mores, such as the high premium placed on efficiency,
productivity, and punctuality, pose problems for graduates attempting to re-enter societies
that frequently value the building of relationships more highly than the completion of
tasks by a set date. Also, modern higher criticism of the Scriptures, a staple of Western
theological education--even in evangelical institutions reacting to it-will not be a welcome import in the eyes of a great many church leaders east of the old Iron Curtain .12
The intense yearning of theological educators in the East for academic respectability
actually could undermine effective leadership development. As Yugoslav theologian Peter
Kuzmic argues, "We cannot uncritically copy Western models where truth is separated
from practice and where the world of academia is separated from the world of ecclesia.
7
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Instead of being accountable to the church, religious truth becomes a selfish, elitist, academic exercise." 13 In the same vein, theology professor Paul Stevens warns that "pride in
degrees and publishing records" can lead to "the loss of humility as a Christian goal." 14
Both a respect for learning and a fear of learning-lest it replace a fear of the Lordshould stand side by side to prevent the one from breeding unbridled pride or the other
from breeding mindless anti-intellectualism.
In the West programs exist which focus on the imparting of knowledge, or the formation of character, or practical and experiential preparation for ministry, or some combination of the three . Already in the East some of the same tendencies find expression. For
example, the Evangelical Baptist Theological Seminary in Odessa appears to have the
greatest emphasis upon academic scholarship of any Protestant institution in the former
Soviet Union, while Donetsk Bible College stresses missions, ministry skills, and "experience-based learning with existing new churches." 15 At a February 1992 meeting on leadership training in Vienna, Austria, Greg Reader oflnternational Teams stressed that "theological education should be accountable to the context it serves." 16 It would appear that
an effective application of this principle may be observed at Donetsk: students maintain
close, ongoing ties with local churches.
It can be argued that the lengthier and the more extensive theological education
becomes, the greater the danger that it will increase the distance between pulpit and pew.
Theological educators in the East should note that this "clergy-lay problem" requires
conscious, ongoing, creative attention, and that the West is hardly the place to look for
its solution. 17 (Ironically, the Kremlin's longstanding prohibition against Protestant theological education led to an ad hoc apprenticeship system of pastoral training, the unintended positive effect of which was to minimize the distance between clergy and laity.)
A final reason indiscriminate emulation of Western theological education would be
unwise is that the West itself is increasingly unsure of the validity of its own approach,
which one detractor has described as the "trained incapacity to deal with the real problems of actual living persons in their daily lives." Oddly enough, the world seems to
crave this "desert experience ...at the very moment when leaders in Western theological
education are having serious misgivings about their enterprise." 18
A seminary student studying in North America once asked, "How is it that the only
form of theological education that has been given to us in Africa comes from the part of
the world where the church is in decline?" An equally pointed rejoinder could have been,
"How is it that, knowing the church in the West is in decline, African denominations are
so hungry to get this sort of ministerial training that the West offers?" 19
From a distance few can detect the disarray to be found in many Western churches
and seminaries, especially through the rich camouflage of institutional endowments,
bricks and mortar, and the flood of Christian books , videos, conferences, and the like.
On the other hand, the global commitment and material prosperity of many Western
evangelical churches, missions, and seminaries has translated into an extraordinary, perhaps unprecedented outpouring of assistance for fledgling seminaries and Bible institutes
all across East Central Europe and the former Soviet Union. In most institutions Western
assistance is welcome. The question is what kind of assistance is beneficial and who
should make that decision .
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If the case has been made that the Western connection to Christian leadership development in the East is a mixed blessing, what recommendations might contribute to more
enlightened Western assistance?
1. Theological educators in East Central Europe and the former Soviet Union should be
encouraged to develop culture-specific criteria for evaluating the effectiveness of leadership
training programs. They should be creative and judicious in adapting, rather than submitting to the wholesale adoption of, Western accrediting standards. They should weigh carefully the costs of accepting secular governments as the accrediting agents for theological
schools. And they should look worldwide for innovative approaches to the evaluation of
programs and graduates, such as those Jack Graves of Overseas Council for Theological
Education has identified in Brazil and Indonesia.
2. They should have close institutional, faculty, and student interaction with the local
church. 2° Churches do not exist in order to support seminaries. But seminaries should
exist in order to support churches.
3. They should stress the importance of theological training in-country, for all the previously discussed cultural, theological, and economic reasons. To that end seminaries in
former Soviet bloc states should:
a. encourage study abroad only for especially talented, mature, and dedicated pastors targeted for teaching positions;
b. shorten the length of Western instruction, utilize extension programs and competency tests and encourage completion of M.A. programs, rather than longer
M.Div. or doctoral programs;
c. encourage Western and indigenous churches, missions, and seminaries to work
together in a few in-country advanced degree programs;
d. encourage Western partners to invest more resources in Western faculty teaching in the East, especially those with relevant language skills, and less in video
talking heads and student scholarships for study in the West; 21
e. also, before opting for West European or North American theological education, students from East Central Europe and the former Soviet Union should
consider alternatives in non-Western nations that would entail much less culture shock and theological dissonance, at a fraction of the cost. For example,
the South Asia Institute of Advanced Christian Studies, Bangalore, India, would
welcome students from East Central Europe and the former Soviet Union in its
fully accredited programs for pastoral training or advanced degrees for future
theological educators .22
4. Regarding curricula, Western theological educators would do well to encourage the
introduction in former Soviet bloc evangelical institutions of:
a. courses on Eastern Orthodoxy and Catholicism which delineate common
ground and insurmountable differences; 23 and
b. courses on biblical principles of conflict management. Unseemly strife abounds
and demands serious attention within and between congregations, within and
between denominations, within and between Christian confessions, and between
Christians and persons of other faiths and no faith. Western Christian arbitration
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and conflict resolution services could be consulted for advice in developing
instruction in this vital area.H
5. Above all, Evangelical Christians, East and West, must foster and practice greater
cooperation, especially in so expensive and labor intensive an endeavor as theological
education. 25
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